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boring tools

High Speed Steel
Jobber Length Drill Bits :

- General purpose jobber bit
- Sold per each
- Fractional Size

Item #
M29558
M29560
M29561
M29563
M29565
M29567
M29569
M29571
M29573
M29575
M29577
M29579
M29581
M29583
M29585
M29586
M29587
M29589
M29591
M29593
M29595
M29597
M29599
M29601
M29603
M29605
M29607
M29609
M29611
M29613
M29615

Size
1/32”
3/64”
1/16”
5/64”
3/32”
7/64”
1/8”
9/64”
5/32”
11/64”
3/16”
13/64”
7/32”
15/64”
1/4”

17/64”
9/32”
19/64”
5/16”
21/64”
11/32”
23/64”
3/8”

25/64”
13/32”
27/64”
7/16”
29/64”
15/32”
31/64”
1/2”

Decimal
.0312
.0469
.0625
.0781
.0938
.1094
.1250
.1406
.1562
.1719
.1875
.2031
.2188
.2344
.2500
.2656
.2812
.2969
.3125
.3281
.3438
.3594
.3750
.3906
.4062
.4219
.4375
.4531
.4688
.4844
.5000

Flute Length

1/2”
3/4”
7/8”

1-3/4”
1-1/4”
1-1/2”
1-5/8”
1-3/4”

2”
2-1/8”
2-5/16”
2-7/16”
2-1/2”
2-5/8”
2-3/4”
2-7/8”

2-15/16”
3-1/16”
3-3/16”
3-5/16”
3-7/16”
3-1/2”
3-5/8”
3-3/4”
3-7/8”

3-15/16”
4-1/16”
4-3/16”
4-5/16”
4-3/8”
4-1/2”

Quantity Per Pack

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Overall Length

 1-3/8”
1-3/4”
1-7/8”

2”
2-1/4”
2-5/8”
2-3/4”
2-7/8”
3-1/8”
3-1/4”
3-1/2”
3-5/8”
3-3/4”
3-7/8”

4”
4-1/8”
4-1/4”
4-3/8”
4-1/2”
4-5/8”
4-3/4”
4-7/8”

5”
5-1/8”
5-1/4”
5-3/8”
5-1/2”
5-5/8”
5-3/4”
5-7/8”

6”
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Paddle Spade Bits :

- Wood Cutting Bit
- Sold per each
- 6” long steel

Item #
M29182
M29183
M29184
M29185
M29186
M29187
M29188
M29189
M29190
M29191
M29192
M29193
M29194
M29195
M29196
M29197
M29198
M29199
M29200

Size
1/4”**
5/16”**
3/8”***
7/16”**
1/2”***
9/16”**
5/8”***
11/16”**
3/4”***
13/16”**
7/8”***
15/16”**

1”***
1-1/8”
1-1/4”
1-3/8”
1-1/2”
6pc***
13pc**

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Pack
Pack

Paddle Bit Extension :

- 1/4” hex w/1/4” round shank
- Sold per each
- 12” long steel
- 2 set screws hold bit securely
- Includes allen wrench

Item # M24793
U/M - Each

boring tools

190

29 Piece High Speed Steel
Jobber Length Drill Bit Set :

- With metal index
- 1/16” to 1/2” by 64ths

Item # M29213
U/M - Each

13 Piece High Speed Steel
Jobber Length Drill Bit Set :

- With plastic storage case
- 1/16” to 1/4” by 64ths

Item # M29212
U/M - Each
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Cobalt Drill Bits :

- 135 degree split point
- Made of high speed cobalt steel
- High abrasion resistance
- Web construction adds to long
  life of these bits. (Used for drilling through metal)
- Sold by each
- Fractional size

Item #
M29383
M29384
M29385
M29386
M29387
M29388
M29389
M29390
M29391
M29392
M29393
M29394
M29395
M29396
M29397
M29398
M29399
M29400
M29401
M29402
M29403
M29404
M29405
M29406
M29407
M29408
M29409
M29410
M29411
M29412
M29413
M29414

Decimal
.0156
.0312
.0469
.0625
.0781
.0938
.1094
.1250
.1406
.1562
.1719
.1875
.2031
.2188
.2344
.2500
.2656
.2812
.2969
.3125
.3281
.3438
.3594
.3750
.3906
.4062
.4219
.4375
.4531
.4688
.4844
.5000

Flute Length

3/16”
1/2”
3/4”
7/8”

1-3/4”
1-1/4”
1-1/2”
1-5/8”
1-3/4”

2”
2-1/8”
2-5/16”
2-7/16”
2-1/2”
2-5/8”
2-3/4”
2-7/8”

2-15/16”
3-1/16”
3-3/16”
3-5/16”
3-7/16”
3-1/2”
3-5/8”
3-3/4”
3-7/8”

3-15/16”
4-1/16”
4-3/16”
4-5/16”
4-3/8”
4-1/2”

Quantity Per Pack

12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Overall Length

 3/4”
1-3/8”
1-3/4”
1-7/8”

2”
2-1/4”
2-5/8”
2-3/4”
2-7/8”
3-1/8”
3-1/4”
3-1/2”
3-5/8”
3-3/4”
3-7/8”

4”
4-1/8”
4-1/4”
4-3/8”
4-1/2”
4-5/8”
4-3/4”
4-7/8”

5”
5-1/8”
5-1/4”
5-3/8”
5-1/2”
5-5/8”
5-3/4”
5-7/8”

6”

Size
1/64”
1/32”
3/64”
1/16”
5/64”
3/32”
7/64”
1/8”
9/64”
5/32”
11/64”
3/16”
13/64”
7/32”
15/64”
1/4”

17/64”
9/32”
19/64”
5/16”
21/64”
11/32”
23/64”
3/8”

25/64”
13/32”
27/64”
7/16”
29/64”
15/32”
31/64”
1/2”
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boring tools

Masonry Bits :

- Wide Spiral
- Carbide tipped
- For use on brick, block, tile, stone,
  cement and mortar, marble and
  fiberglass
- Sold per each

Item #
M29701
M29706
M29710
M29711
M29712
M29713
M29714
M29715
M29718

Length
3”
4”
4”
6”
4”
6”
4”
6”
6”

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Size
1/8”
3/16”
1/4”
1/4”
5/16”
5/16”
3/8”
3/8”
1/2”

Percussion Masonry
“Hammer” Bits :

 - Carbide tipped for cement, block,
   brick, and mortar
 - Sold per each

* Many other drill bits are available that are
not pictured in this catalog.

(Contact your sales representative
for more information).

Item #
M29498
M29499
M29500
M29501
M29502
M29503
M29504
M29505
M29506
M29507
M29508
M29509
M29510

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

S i z e
1/8” x 3”
1/8” x 6”

5/32” x 3”
5/32” x 6”

11/64” x 3”
3/16” x 4”
3/16” x 6”
7/32” x 3”
7/32” x 6”
1/4” x 4”
1/4” x 6”

9/32” x 4”
9/32” x 6”

Drilling Depth

1-1/2”
4-1/2”
1-1/2”
4-1/2”
1-1/2”
2-1/2”
4-1/2”
1-1/2”
4-1/2”
2-1/2”
4-1/2”
2-1/2”
4-1/2”

Item #
M29511
M29512
M29513
M29514
M29515
M29516
M29517
M29518
M29519
M29520
M29521
M29522
M29523

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

S i z e
5/16” x 4”
5/16” x 6”
 3/8” x 4”
3/8” x 6”

7/16” x 6”
15/32” x 6”

1/2” x 6”
9/16” x 6”
5/8” x 6”

11/16” x 6”
3/4” x 6”
7/8” x 6”
1” x 6”

Drilling Depth

1-1/2”
4-1/2”
1-1/2”
4-1/2”
4-1/2”
4-1/2”
4-1/2”
4-1/2”
4-1/2”
4-1/2”
4-1/2”
4-1/2”
4-1/2”

Shank Dia.
9/32”
9/32”

11/32”
11/32”

3/8”
3/8”
3/8”
3/8”
1/2”
1/2”
1/2”
1/2”
1/2”

5pc Masonry Bit Set :

- For rotary drilling in dry
  concrete, masonry, brick
  and tile
- Carbide tipped for long
  life
- Includes; 3/16”x3”,
  1/4”x4”, 5/16”x4”,
  3/8”x4”, 1/2”x4”

Item # M29207
U/M - Each
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Hole Saws :

- Cuts holes in wood, plastic, or any machinable
  metal including: nail-embedded wood, plywood,
  pipe, stainless steel, etc.
- Attached arbor saves time
- Bi-metal construction
  ensures teeth stay sharp
- M3 cutting edge
  for higher
  wear resistance
- 4/6 variable pitch
  reduces vibration
- Positive rake for fast
  cutting
- 1-1/2” cutting depth for
  cutting through 2 x 4’s
- Sold per each

boring tools

Item #
 M28890
M28893
M28896
M28899
M28902
M28905
M28908
M28911
M28914
M28917
M28920
M28923
M28926
M28929
M28932
M28935
M28938
M28941
M28944
M28947
M28950
M28953
M28956
M28959
M28962
M28965
M28968
M28971
M28974
M28977

Size (Dia)
5/8”

11/16”
3/4”
7/8”

15/16”
1”

1-1/16”
1-1/8”
1-3/16”
1-1/4”
1-5/16”
1-3/8”
1-1/2”
1-5/8”
1-3/4”
1-7/8”

2”
2-1/16”
2-1/8”
2-1/4”
2-3/8”
2-1/2”
2-5/8”
2-3/4”
2-7/8”

3”
3-1/8”
3-1/4”
3-1/2”

4”

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Pipe Tap Size

3/4”

1”

1-1/2”

2”

2-1/2”

3”

193

Lock Installation Kit :

- The 2 most popular diameters
  for  lock installation allow
  accurate installation in wood
  or metal doors
- Lock not included

Item # M28998
U/M - Each

Item # M28996
U/M - Each

Arbor Extension :

- 12” shank for 7/16” arbors
- Sold per each
- Screw holds arbor securely
  in place

1/4” Pilot Drill :

- Specifically designed
  for hole saws
- Flute is shorter than
  standard 1/4”drill bits
- Bit is notched to prevent
  “spin out”
- High speed steel

Item # M29001
U/M - Each
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15” Handsaw :

- Agressive three-sided tooth design cuts
  50% faster than conventional hand saws
- Back of saw can be used to mark 45 and 90
  degree angles
- Teeth can be resharpened
- Select hardwood handle provides
  comfort and control
- 15” blade length / 9TPI
- Mfg. # 15-334

Item # M20185
U/M - Each

General Purpose Saw :

- Handle ultrasonically welded to blade
- Contoured, sturdy polypropylene
  handle, designed for comfort and
  control, incorporates square/mitre
  feature with 45 and 90 degree angles
  for marking
- 26” length / 8TPI
- Mfg. #15-726

Item # M20176
U/M - Each

15” Drywall Saw :

- SharpTooth Saw Technology uses three
  cutting surfaces to cut 50% faster than
  conventional Stanley hand saws
- Induction-hardened teeth hold up against
  abrasive drywall materials
- Hardwood handle for durability and comfort
- 15” length / 9TPI
- Mfg. #15-025

Item # M20131
U/M - Each

6” Wallboard Saw :

- Designed especially for making cuts
  in plasterboard
- Self-starting point sharpened for
  plunge cuts
- Blade is epoxy bonded and ferruled
  to the handle for a connection that
  is three times as durable as non
  epoxy bonded blades
- 6” blade length
- Mfg. #15-206

Item # M20149
U/M - Each
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Coping Saw :

- Finest professional quality
- Rich, walnut stained hardwood handle
- Blade is highest grade high carbon steel-
  hardened and tempered to give clean,
  controllable cutting action

cutting tools

Item # M20122
U/M - Each

Rubber Grip Hacksaw :

- Rigid steel frame with molded cushion grip
- D-shape guard protects hand and knuckles
- Adjustable frame
- 10” blade length
- 3-7/8” throat depth

Item # M20158
U/M - Each

Utility Hacksaw :

- For professionals and homeowners
- Gets into small places, makes difficult jobs easy
- Overall length 10”, will fit into any toolbox
- Comes complete with high quality
  Nicholson hacksaw blade

Item # M20167
U/M - Each

12” Combination
Bowsaw & Hacksaw :

- Two saws in one! Comes with 2 blades;
  hacksaw for metal and plastic, a bowsaw
  for wood and general yard work
- Built-in hand safety guard helps prevent injuries
- Hacksaw blade in high speed steel

Item # M24216
U/M - Each Replacement Bow Saw

Blade for Bowhack

Item # M24223
U/M - Each
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Economy Carbon Hacksaw Blades:

- Low cost alternative in general purpose
  applications
- Carbon steel blade
- Cuts wood, plastic and easy to machine
  metals such as conduit, aluminum, copper
  tubing, etc
- Sold per each

Item #
M28815
M28818
M28821

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Size
12”x1/2”x.025”
12”x1/2”x.025”
12”x1/2”x.025”

TPI
18
24
32

Qty. per Box

100
100
100

196

LENOX Bi-Metal Hacksaw Blade:

- The first Bi-Metal hacksaw blade in the world -
  and the best
- Shatter resistant construction allows blade to
  bend and flex without breaking
- Tuff Tooth design eliminates tooth strippage
- Sold per each

Item #
M28827
M28830
M28833

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Size
12”x1/2”
12”x1/2”
12”x1/2”

TPI
18
24
32

Application
Heavy Metal

Medium Metal
Non-Ferrous Metals
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Fast Cut Circular Saw Blade :

- Fully hardened steel body prevents
  blade warping and binding
- Thicker body provides increased
  durability in heavy-duty applications
- Precision sharpened teeth for fast,
  smooth cuts and longer life
- Blade coating prevents rust and reduces friction
- 7-1/4” diameter, 20 Teeth
- Application; For fast rips, cross cuts,
  and miters in hardwoods, softwoods, plywood, and
  chip board. Ideal general
  purpose blade when speed of
  cut is of primary importance
- # DW3323

Item # M24920
U/M - Each

Combination Circular Saw Blade :

- Fully hardened steel body prevents
  blade warping and binding

- Thicker body provides increased
  durability in heavy-duty applications

- Precision sharpened teeth for fast,
  smooth cuts and longer life

- Blade coating prevents rust and reduces friction
 - 7-1/4” diameter, 40 Teeth

- Application; For fast and smooth rips,
cross cuts, and miters in hardwoods, softwoods,

plywood, and chip board. Ideal all-purpose blade.
Eliminates blade changing when
working with different materials

and applications
-  # DW3325

Item # M24925
U/M - Each

Hollow Ground Planer
Circular Saw Blade :

- Fully hardened steel body
  prevents blade warping and
  binding
- Thicker body provides increased
  durability in heavy-duty applications
- Precision sharpened teeth for fast,
  smooth cuts and longer life
- Blade coating prevents rust and reduces
  friction
- 7-1/4” diameter, 60 Teeth
- Application; For a chip-free sanded like
  finish in all solid woods and
  dimensional lumber
- # DW3327

Item # M24929
U/M - Each

Carbide Tipped
Combination Circular

Saw Blade :

- 25 degree hook angle for faster,
freer cutting

- Thin kerf design for fast and smooth
cutting action

- Heat vents allow blade to run cooler,
reducing blade flexing and binding

- Superior cutting speed, quality, and
durability with carbide blades

- 7-1/4” diameter, 20 Teeth
- Application; For fast and smooth rips,

cross cuts, and miters in hardwoods,
softwoods, plywood, and chip board.

Ideal all-purpose blade. Eliminates blade
changing when working with different

materials and applications
- # DW3578

Item # M24933
U/M - Each

Economy
Saw Blade :

- General purpose blade
- 7-1/4 x 24T
- Carbide Tipped

Item # M24919
U/M - Each
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DeWalt 10” Fast Cut Circular Saw Blade :

- Precision shaprened teeth for fast, smooth cuts and
  longer life
- Blade coating prevents rust and reduces friction
- Thicker body prevents increased durability in
  heavy-duty applications
- Fully hardened steel body prevents blade warping
  and binding
- 10” diameter, 5/8” arbor, 28 Teeth
- Mfg. #DW3370

Item # M24939
U/M - Each

Rod Saw Blade :

- Carbide grit rod saw blade
- Fits standard hack saw frames
- For difficult applications including
  glass, hardened steel, chains, bolts,
  hydraulic hose, stranded cable, etc.
- 12” length

Item # M28836
U/M - Each

198

DeWalt 10” Fine Crosscut Circular Saw Blade :

- Cuts like a blade, finishes like a sander
  and designed to optimize miter and table
  saw performance, providing the highest
  quality cuts to meet the needs of the
  most demanding craftsman
- Laser cut plate is precision balanced and
  tensioned for superior precision and
  accuracy
- Extra large, corrosion resistant C4
  micrograin carbide stays sharper
  delivering the longest possible
  service life
- Precision tuned anti-vibration slots
  provide uncompromised surface finish
- Can be reground up to 20 times
- General purpose blade
- 10” diameter, 5/8” arbor, 60 Teeth
- Coated thin kerf
- # DW3215TK

Item # M24940
U/M - Each
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Wood Saw Blade :

- Bi-metal 1/2” shank
- Long life, fast cutting
- 6 teeth per inch
- 9”x3/4”x.050”
- General rough-in, all woods,
  nail embedded wood

- Sold per each
- Mfg. #RB95006

cutting tools

 Wood & Metal
Saw Blade :

- Bi-metal 1/2” shank
- Long life, fast cutting
- 10/14 teeth per inch
- 4”x3/4”x.035
- Heavy gauge metal, rubber & fiber,
  nail embedded wood
- Sold per each
- Mfg. #RB41014

Heavy Gauge Metal
Saw Blade :

- Bi-metal 1/2” shank
- Long life, fast cutting
- 14 teeth per inch
- Heavy gauge metals 1/8” thick
  and above. Barstock and angles.
- .035 thick / 3/4” width
- Sold per each

Metal Saw Blade :

- Bi-metal 1/2” shank
- Long life, fast cutting
- 18 teeth per inch
- Heavy gauge metals of 18 gauge to 1/8”
  thick conduit, pipe, channels, and tubing.
- .035 thick / 3/4” width
- Sold per each

Wood & Metal
Saw Blade :

- Bi-metal 1/2” shank
- Long life, fast cutting
- 10 teeth per inch
- 6”x3/4”x.035
- Wood, nail embedded wood,
  compositions, plastic, cast
  aluminum and non-ferrous metals.
- Sold per each

Wood Saw Blade :

- Bi-metal 1/2” shank
- Long life, fast cutting
- 6 teeth per inch
- 6”x7/16”x.050”
- General rough-in scroll cuts,
  all woods, nail embedded wood
- Sold per each
- Mfg. #RB65006

Item # M28878
U/M - Each

Item # M28875
U/M - Each

Item # M28854
U/M - Each

Item # M28862
U/M - Each

Metal Saw Blade :

- Bi-metal 1/2” shank
- Long life, fast cutting
- 24 teeth per inch
- Metal cutting 18 gauge and under.
  Trim and tubing. Galvanized pipe
  under 18 gauge.
- 6”x3/4”x.035”
- Sold per each
- Mfg. #RB624

Item # M28872
U/M - Each

Item #
M28857
M28863
M28879

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Size
4”
6”
12”

Item #
M28860
M28869

U/M
Each
Each

Size
4”
6”

5pc Saw Blade Set :

- Bi-metal 1/2” shank
- Long life, fast cutting
- 1/ea M28857, M28860, M28863,
  M28869, M28875.
- Reusable plastic
  sleeve
- Sold per pack
- Mfg. #RBP01

Item # M28881
U/M - Pack

Nail Embedded
Wood Saw Blade :

- Roughing-in work and nail embedded
  wood
- Use with materials 3/16” (5 mm) and
  thicker
- Bi-metal construction
   for faster cutting and
  added durability
- Precision set teeth
  for faster, smoother
  cuts
- 8% Cobalt keeps
  teeth sharp
  longer

Item # M28884
U/M - Each

199

Mfg. #
RB414
RB614
RB1214

Mfg. #
RB418
RB618
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Irwin “U” Shank Jig
Saw Blade Set :

- 6-pc Assortment includes;
  1/ea HCS wood cutting 4”x10T,
  1/ea HCS wood cutting 4”x6T,
  1/ea HSS metal cutting 3-1/4”x14T,
  1/ea HSS metal cutting 3-1/4”x20T,
  2/ea HSS wood cutting 4”x10T
- “U” shank for use in; Skil,
  Craftsman, Black & Decker
- Sold per pack only

Item # M28887
U/M - Pack

Coping Saw Blades :

- For sharp turns in wood
- Lock loop ends
- High-carbon steel
- Heat treated and tempered
  for strength
- 6-1/2” x 15 TPI
- 4 blades per pack
- Sold per pack only

Item # M20113
U/M - Pack

Utility Knife Blades
With Dispenser :

- Engineered for general
  purpose cutting
- Precision-honed edge for
  consistent and extended
  cutting life
- Fits most standard utility
  knives
- 100 blades per pack

Item # M29011
U/M - Pack

200

LENOX Iron & Abrasive
Reciprocating Saw Blade :

- Master-Grit blades will not snag or chip, providing
  smooth cuts
- Super hard cutting edge cuts; cast iron, fiberglass,
  ceramic tile, clay pipe, stone, brick plaster and marble
- 3/4” width / 8” length / Medium-Grit
- 2/ea blades per pack
- Sold per pack

Item # M28876
U/M - Pack

LENOX DEMOLITION
Reciprocating Saw Blade :

- Shatter resistant bi-metal extended life blade
- Cuts wood, nail embedded wood, pipe, carbon
  steel, stainless steel: 1/8”-1/4”, non-ferrous
  metal: 1/8”-1/2” thick
- Blade; .062 thick, 6 TPI, 12” length, 7/8” width
- 2/ea blades per pack
- Sold per pack

Item # M28880
U/M - Pack

LENOX FIRE & RESCUE
Reciprocating Saw Blade :

- Shatter resistant bi-metal extended life blade
- Cuts wood, nail embedded wood, pipe, carbon
  steel, stainless steel: 1/8”-1/4”, non-ferrous
  metal: 1/8”-1/2” thick
- Blade; .050 thick
- 2/ea blades per pack
- Sold per pack

Item #
M28858
M28877

U/M
Pack
Pack

Length
6”
9”

TPI
10

10/14
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Heavy Duty
Utility Knife Blades :

- Made of tough carbon-steel
- Precision-honed edge for
  consistant and extended cutting
  life
- Fits most standard utility knives
- 5 blades per pack
- Sold per pack only

Item # M20095
U/M - Pack

Hook Knife Blades :

- Edge protection blade; blade
  shape helps prevent damage to
  whatever is beneath material
  being cut
- For cutting and trimming roofing
  materials, linoleum, carpet, fabric,
  cartons and sheet materials
- Fits most standard utility knives
- 5 blades per pack
- Sold per pack only

Item # M20104
U/M - Pack

Lenox Gold Utility Knife Blade :

- High speed steel edge with titanium
  coating keeps blades cutting
- Patented bi-metal construction
  allows blades to bend and flex
  without breaking
- Four notch system allows blade to
  extend further
- Cuts the toughest materials
- Cuts drywall, insulation, flooring,
  roofing and more
- Shatterproof
- 5 blades per pack

Item # M29015
U/M - Pack

Lenox Gold Utility Knife :

- Quick Change Utility Knife
- Extremely durable stainless steel, titanium plated nose
  resists wear and eliminates spreading
- Internal blade storage hold up to five (5) blades
- Includes; three (3) titanium blades

Item # M29018
U/M - Each

Retractable Utility Knife :

- Lightweight, economical utility knife
- Three-position, retractable blade
- Interlocking overlap nose secures
  blade safely between knife halves
- Includes (1) blade

Item # M29012
U/M - Each

Quick Change
Retractable Utility Knife :

- Change blades quickly - no
  screwdriver required
- Three (3) position retractable
  blade slide
- Swing-out blade storage magazine
- Integrated string cutter even when
  blade is
  retracted
- Includes
  (3) blades

Item # M20068
U/M - Each
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Heavy Duty
Carpet Knife Blades :

- Single (1-1/4”) slot with
  double cutting edge
- 100 Industrial blades
- Fits all standard carpet
  knives
- Sold per box only

Item # M20086
U/M - Box

Hyde 18MM Snap-Off Blades :

- 8 points per blade
- Reusable dispenser with
  hang hole
- Fits most 18MM knives
- 10 blades per pack
- Sold per pack only

Item # M21136
U/M - Pack

Retractable Carpet Knife :

- 6-1/2” handle length
- Retractable blade for controlling
  depth of cut
- Angled handle design provides easy
  access to hard-to-reach place
- Blade storage capacity: 10/ea blades
- Works with regular and heavy-duty
  carpet blades

Item # M20077
U/M - Each

Hyde 18MM Snap-Off Knife :

- 8 points per blade
- Retractable blade with 2-piece
  positive lock
- Built-in blade breaker with packet clip
- Blue high impact polystyrene
- Includes; 1/ea blade

Item # M21124
U/M - Pack

Item # M29013
U/M - Box

Single Edge Razor Blades :

- 100 Industrial blades
- Surgical carbon steel
- Individually shelled
- Fits all standard razor blade tools
- Made in U.S.A.

Carton Cutter :

- Cut corrugated cardboard, paper,
  wallcovering etc.
- Metal frame construction holds
  single edge razor blade
- Blade retracts for safety
- Includes; 1/ea blade

Item # M21120
U/M - Pack
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2-1/2” All Purpose
Flooring Knife :

- Extra sharp, heavy-duty, two-sided
  blade for removing / scoring carpeting,
  linoleum, vinyl, drywall, roofing and
  insulation

Item # M21108
U/M - Each

Mini Folding Keychain Knife :

- Lockable design
- Bead chain

Item # M21122
U/M - Each

Glass Cutter :

- Industrial quality
- Use for straight cutting
  on standard glass

Item # M21408
U/M - Each

Item # M21416
U/M - Each

Plexiglass Cutter :

- Score sheet plastic, acrylics
  and laminated fiberglass
- Cut thin copper and aluminum
- Scoring edge is double bevel ground
- Plastic handle grip

Marshalltown Ceramic
Tile Nipper :

- Made of drop forged steel
- Cushion handle grips provide
  added comfort
- Curved handle gives greater
  cutting power
- Handle stops prevent carbide
  cutting edges
  from biting together
- Center return
  spring opens
  jaws

Item # M21448
U/M - Each

Hyde Ceramic Tile Cutter :

- Cut ceramic tile, glass and mirrors
- Replaceable carbide cutting wheel for
  straight or curved cuts
- Built-in breaker bar assures perfect cut
- Cushion grips
- Tool measures 8-1/2” overall

Item # M21456
U/M - Each
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7-3/4” Curved Diagonal
Cutting Plier - Lap Joint  :

- Curved diagonal for maximum
  pulling leverage
- Perfectly mated cutter, heat
  treated to hold its edge
- Polished high carbon drop
  forged steel
- Made in U.S.A.
- Mfg. #447

Item # M24634
U/M - Each

6” Diagonal Cutting Plier -
Box Joint :

- Perfectly mated cutter, heat
  treated to hold its edge
- Polished high carbon drop
  forged steel
- Made in U.S.A.
- Mfg. #436

Item # M24633
U/M - Each

7” Linemen’s Plier -
Bevel Nose :

- Heavy-duty design, precision made of fine
  polished high carbon drop forged steel
- Perfectly mated cutters, scientifically
  heat treated to hold its edge
- Bevel nose design
- Made in U.S.A.
- Mfg. #3047

Item # M24577
U/M - Each

Item # M24585
U/M - Each

9” Linemen’s Plier -
High Leverage :

- High leverage design
- Perfectly mated cutter, heat treated
  to hold its edge
- Polished high carbon drop forged steel
- Useful crushing area
- Made in U.S.A.
- Mfg. #369

Long Nose Plier With
Side Cutter  :

- Cross-hatching on jaws grabs work tightly
- Precision made of fine polished, high
  carbon drop forged steel
- Perfectly matched cutters, scientifically
  heat treated to hold their edge
- Made in U.S.A.

Wiring Tool :

- Strips AWG wire sizes;
  10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 & 22
- Strips mm wire sizes; .80, 1.0, 1.3, 1.6, 2.0 & 2.6
- Precision holes for wire stripping
- Cuts machine bolts without damaging threads:
  sizes; 4-40, 5-40, 6-32, 8-32, 10-32 & 10-24
- Crimps both insulated and non-insulated connections
- Scissor-type blades are precision ground and heat
  treated to hold their edge
- Made in U.S.A.
- Mfg. #908

Item # M24456
U/M - Each

tools

Item #
M24645
M24646

U/M
Each
Each

Size
6”
8”

Mfg. #
326
317

Additional

Channellock

Items

Located

On Page 231
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Multimaster Compound
Action Snips :

- Non-slip serrated jaws are made extra
  tough, wear resistant molybdenum steel
  to provide extra service demanded by the
  compound lever action
- Withstands severe strain of cutting heavy
  stock and tight curves
- Handles are formed of high strength steel
- Color coated handles for easy identification

Multimaster Offset Snips :

- Offset blades keep hands clear of metal
- Non-slip serrated jaw of tough molybdenum
  steel allows for compound lever action
- Withstands strain of cutting heavy stock
  and tight curves
- Spring-action for fast, effortless feed
- Non-slip, textured grips and safety latch
  for superior control

Multimaster Snips :

- Combines the long cut of tinners snips
  with the strength of compound action
- Compound action multiplies the force of
  the hand by five times
- Great for making long, fast cuts in several
  types of material including; paper, plastic,
  sheet metal, aluminum, vinyl siding,
  screening and much more
- Cuts up to 20 gauge steel
- Features non-slip, serrated jaws as well
  as non-slip textured grips
- Mfg. #M300

Item #
M24348
M24353

U/M
Each
Each

Cuts Mfg. #
M1R
M2R

Multimaster Compound
Action Snips :

- Non-slip serrated jaws are made extra
  tough, wear resistant molybdenum steel
  to provide extra service demanded by the
  compound lever action
- Withstands severe strain of cutting heavy
  stock and tight curves
- Handles are formed of high strength steel
- Yellow coated handles for easy identification
- Cuts straight, left or right in light stock
- Mfg. # M3R

Cuts

Item # M24360
U/M - Each

Item #
M24372
M24378

U/M
Each
Each

Cuts Mfg. #
M6R
M7R

Item # M24366
U/M - Each
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Bolt Cutters :

- Designed for greater mechanical advantage,
  these cutters give quick, easy cuts of rod,
  reinforcing rod, wire mesh, cable, steel strap
  and bolts
- All parts are heat treated for maximum
  strength and wear resistance
- Rolling cam gives greater efficiency
- Jaws are hardened alloys steel and slim
  head permits cutting close to surface
- Cam/Bolt and Gear Mesh assure
  quick easy adjustment and
  synchronized jaw action
- Center cut

Large Diameter Ratcheting
Plastic Pipe and Tubing Cutter :

- Durable aluminum construction for
  heavy-duty use
- Ergonomic grips on bottom handle
  are spaced at 1/2” increments to act
  as a quick pipe measuring scale
- Easy turn-thumb latch for reliable storage
- Large 2-3/8” O.D. capacity
- Burrless cutting operation provides
  a square cut
- Easily cuts plastic
  pipe and tubing
  such as PVC, CPVC
  as well as PEX,
  polyethylene,
  polybutylene
  and rubber
  hose

Item # M21808
U/M - Each

Capacity
1/4”
5/16”
3/8”
7/16”
1/2”
9/16”

Item #
M22088
M22092
M22104
M22110
M22112
M22119

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Length
14”
18”
24”
30”
36”
42”

Midget Tubing Cutter :

- This tubing cutter is specifically designed for
  use in extra close quarters on small size hard
  and soft copper, aluminum, brass and plastic
  tubing
- Two rollers opposite cutter wheel permit easier
  rotation  and faster cutting
- Slide and wheel housing are strong and light
  weight
- Large, knurled feed
  screw knob gives
  easy control of cutting
  pressure for cleanouts
- Capacity 1/8”-
  15/16” O.D.
- Turning radius
  1-11/16” max

Item # M21916
U/M - EachReplacement Wheel

For # M21916 Cutter

Item # M21948
U/M - Each

Enclosed Feed Screw
Tubing Cutter :

- Enclosed feed screw to eliminate clogging
  and jamming
- Grooved rolls for close-to-flare cuts
- Fold-away reamer
- Spare cutter wheel in the handle
- Cuts copper, brass, aluminum tubing
  and thin-wall conduit
- Cuts 1/8”-1-1/8” O.D.

Item # M21869
U/M - Each Replacement Wheel

For # M21869 Cutter

Item # M21948
U/M - Each



Call 1-800-769-7743 or visit www.ridgid.com for more information or to schedule a demonstration.

...the most complete and durable line of 
drain cleaning equipment available today.

The RIDGID brand is recognized throughout the world for excellence in  

drain cleaning products. Starting in the 1930s with the world’s first sectional  

machines, Ridge Tool’s world-class design and manufacturing have transformed  

RIDGID drain cleaning products into the most complete line available today.  

The quality, performance and innovation of this broad line have established  

Ridge Tool as the industry leader in drain, pipe and sewer cleaning equipment. 

Customer-Driven Innovation And Design 

Ridge Tool is at the forefront of engineering and innovation. Ridge Tool’s goal  

is to give you the best solution for your most demanding drain cleaning needs. 

Customer-focused innovation, design, materials and manufacturing have made 

RIDGID drain cleaning the source that professionals rely on.

The RIDGID Story: 
A Legacy Of Innovation And Quality...

Page 208
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drain cleaning equipment

K-39-5 Drain Gun :

- Lightweight and easy to use
- Excellent for cleaning drains up to 2-1/2”
- Drums won’t rust or dent - ever
- CSA approved
- Includes 25’ of 5/16” cable,
  35’ of 3/8” cable,
  2 drums, 5 piece
  tools set, and a
  metal carrying case

Item #   M21972
Model # K-50
Machine Only

Item  # M21976
Model # K-50-4
Machine with:
A-30 Cable kit

Item # M21978
Model # K-50-6
Machine with:

A-17-A Adapter
A-30 Cable kit

Item # M21980
Model # K-50-8
Machine with:

A-17-A &
 A-17-B Adapters

A-30 Cable kit

Item # M22081
U/M - Each

Item # M22082
U/M - Each

K-50 Drain
Cleaning Machine :

For cleaning 3/4” through 4” lines
through 100’
Handles 5/8”
sectional cable
through 100’
Quickly adapts to
spin 25’ of 5/16”
cable or 35’ of 3/8”
cable. Here is a
uniquely versatile
machine for
small to medium jobs.  Easy to carry, it
features famous RIDGID/Kollmann
speed-cleaning through traps and
bends at 400 rpm.  Instant-acting clutch,
with fingertip starting, stopping, reversing.
1/4 hp, 115V., 60-Hz. (available with
230V, 50 Hz motor) motor.  Available in
four combinations which include various
selections of cables, tools and accessories.
A-30 Cable Kit Complete, adapts the
K-50 to clean lines from 1-1/2” through
3”.  A-30 includes 45’ (6 lengths) of 5/8”
open wind cable with Speed Coupler in steel
carrier, grease “C” cutter, bulb auger,
straight auger, coupling pin key and 6’
guide hose.

K-40GPF Drain
Cleaning Machine:

Ideal for cleaning small secondary
drain lines from 3/4” to 2” and
when used with the
back-saving
Guide Tube Autofeed
combination
THERE IS NO MESS!
Your hands literally
never need to
touch the
cable.
Includes; Autofeed, guide hose
and mounting bracket

K-3 Closet Auger :

- Fast and safe clearing of closet
  obstructions
- Durable, kink-resistant 1/2”
  compression
  wrapped inner core cable
- Large, ergonomically
  designed handle
- 3’ length / Bulb head

K-26 Hand Spinner :

- Slip resistant collet chuck that clasps/
  unclasps cable with the flick of the wrist
- 5/16”x25’ cable with bulb head auger
  for maximum flexibility
- Plastic drum won’t rust or dent
  also permits access to cable to
  apply rust inhibitor

Item # M22016
U/M - Each

Item # M92002
U/M - Each

K-1500A Drain Cleaning Machine :

- For 2” to 8” Drain and Sewer Lines.
- The finest all-around sewer and drain cleaning machine.
  One man can easily clean the heaviest blockages -
  indoors or out. High-speed cleaning gets the job
  done faster...better.
- Unique, easy-to-use instant acting cable clutch maximizes
  operator control.
- Wheels to the jobsite - sets up fast - cleans-up fast
- Equipped to run 15-foot sections of 1-1/4” cable up to 200’
- 115V-60Hz / 3/4 HP Motor.
- Includes; Machine with A-1 Mitt, A-12 Pin Key,
  A-34-12 Rear Hose Guide, 7/ea Sections, of 1-1/4”
  (C-11) Cable, 2/ea A-8 Cable Carriers, and 1/ea 9
  Piece 1-1/4” Tool Set.

Item # M21970
U/M - Each

6’ Closet Auger :

- Fast and safe clearing of closet
  obstructions
- Vinyl guard protects bowls
- Large, ergonomically
  designed handle
- 6’ length / Bulb head
- Mfg. #T6FL

Item # M92005
U/M - Each

15’Plastic Drum Auger :

- Sealed rust proof
  molded poly canister
- High grade, high carbon,
  non-kink, rust resistant
  spring steel with open
  wound boring head
- Cleans 1-1/4” to 2” lines

Item # M92004
U/M - Each

209
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Straight Auger :

- Straight 5”
- For use in exploring and
  breaking up stoppages or
  returning sample to surface
  to determine correct tool
- Fits cables C-4, C-6 and C-8
- Mfg# T-201

Bulb Auger :

- 3” Long , 1-1/8” diameter
- Used for easy cleaning of lines
  with a number of elbows
- Fits cables C-4, C-6 and C-8
- Mfg# T-202

Drop Head Auger :

- 4” Long
- For cleaning back to back
  mounted fixtures e.g., sinks
  where cable needs to be led
  into down pipe
- Fits cables C-4, C-6 and C-8
- Mfg# T-217

Funnel Auger :

- 3” Long
- For use as second tool in line
- Breaks up remains of stoppage
  left by straight auger
- Fits cables C-4, C-6 and C-8
- Mfg# T-206

Grease “C” Cutter :

- 1-3/8”
- For grease blockage in lines
  leading from garbage disposal
  unit or waste pipe
- Fits cables C-4, C-6 and C-8
- Mfg# T-205

Spiral Bar Cutter :

- 1-1/4”
- For main sewers blocked
  by roots, leaf debris, sticks,
  sawdust, cloth, sacking
- Fits cables C-4, C-6 and C-8
- Mfg# T-207

Spade Cutter :

- 1” Wide
- For following up after augers
  have been used and to open up
  floor drains
- Fits cables C-4, C-6 and C-8
- Mfg# T-210

Four Blade Saw
Tooth Cutter :

- 1-3/8” Wide
- For blockages caused by
  hardened, glazed material
  such as chemical deposits
- Fits cables C-4, C-6 and C-8
- Mfg# T-214

Item # M22052
U/M - Each

Item # M22056
U/M - Each

Item # M22076
U/M - Each

Item # M22060
U/M - Each

Item # M22064
U/M - Each

Item # M22068
U/M - Each

Item # M22072
U/M - Each

Item # M22074
U/M - Each

drain cleaning accessories

Operator Mitt :

- Tough leather, heavily riveted
  for maximum strength against
  rotating cable

Item #
M22004
M21984

U/M
Each
Each

Description
Right hand
Left Hand

Mfg#
A-2
A-1

Pin Key :

- For 5/8” cable
- Mfg# A-13

Item # M21992
U/M - Each
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C-1 Cable w/Bulb
Auger :

- 5/16” x 25’, with bulb auger
- For drain lines 3/4” to 1-1/2”
- Ideal for kitchen sinks, lavatory
  sinks, bathtub drains, drinking
  fountains, and urinals
- For K-40, K-39-5 and K-50
  machines

C-2/C-22 Cable
w/Drop Head Auger :

- 5/16” x 25’/50’
- For drain lines 3/4” to 1-1/2”
- Especially good for back-to-back
  mounted fixtures and severe bends
- For K-40, K39-5 and K-50 machines

C-4/C-6 Cable
w/Male Coupling :

- 3/8” x 25’/35’
- For drain lines 1-1/4 to 2-1/2”
- Ideal for kitchen sinks,
  lavatory sinks, slop sinks,
  and disposal waste lines
- For K-40, K-39-5 and K-50 machines

C-5 Cable w/Bulb
Auger :

- 3/8” x 35’, with bulb auger
- For drain lines 1-1/4” to 2-1/2”
- Ideal for kitchen sinks, lavatory
  sinks, slop sinks, and disposal
  waste lines
- For K-40, K-39-5 and K-50 machines

C-7 Cable w/Tight
Wind :

- 5/8” x 7-1/2’
- For 2” and 3” floor drains
- Tight wind cable providing good
  rigidity in a hollow core cable.
- Not for tree roots
- For K-50 machine only

C-8 Cable w/All-
Purpose Wind :

- 5/8” x 7-1/2’
- For drains 1-1/4” to 2”
- Ideal for proper cleaning of
  small lines
- More flexible than C-7
- For K-50 machine only

A-30 Cable Kit :

- Kit includes 6ea
  sections of C-8 (5/8”x7-1/2’)
  cable, 1ea T-201,T-202,
  T-205, T-211 augers,
  1ea A-13 Pin key, 1ea
  A-10 cable carrier, 1ea
  A-14-6 rear guide
  hose and 1ea A-1 left
  hand mitt

Item # M22020
U/M-Each

Item # M22036
U/M-Each

Item # M22028
U/M-Each

Item # M22040
U/M-Each

Item # M22008
U/M-Each

Item #
M22022
M22079

U/M
Each
Each

Length
25’
50’

Model #
C-2

C-22

Item #
M22024
M22032

U/M
Each
Each

Length
25’
35’

Model #
C-4
C-6

drain cleaning accessories

Cable Rust
Inhibitor :

- Superior rust preventative
- Designed exclusively for
  drain cleaning cables
  and rods
- Preserves and
  protects, eases effort
- Lightly scented
- 1 gallon container

Item # M22018
U/M-Each

Adapter :

- A-17-A  Adapter has 25’ of
  5/16” cable with bulb auger
- A-17-B  Adapter has 35’ of
  3/8” cable with bulb auger

Item #
M21996
M22000

U/M
Each
Each

Mfg#
A-17-A
A-17-B
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FINISHing tools

Marshalltown
Pole Sander :

- Drywall pole sander
- Includes 48” hardwood
  handle
- Head is made of die cast
  aluminum bonded to
  a foam rubber pad; fast
  positive lock clamps
  used for sanding
  drywall joints
- Head size; 9-3/8” x 3-1/4”
- Pole is 1” diameter, 48” L
  with hammerhead tip

Item # M21064
U/M - Each

Sanding Sponge :

- 4 sided sponge
- A/O grade
- coarse / medium grit
- Great for contoured and
  hard-to-reach places
- For sanding irregular
  shapes and contours
- Use on wood, metal,
  drywall, fiberglass and
  painted surfaces

Drywall Sandpaper :

- 80 grit drywall sandpaper
- For use in pole and hand sanders
- 4-1/4”W x 11”L sheets
- Diecut
- 100 sheet per box

Item # M16503
U/M - Box

Hyde Professional
6&1 Painter’s Tool :

- Offers 6 functions including
  sharp blade for scraping,
  putty remover / spreader,
  1/2 round cut out to
  remove paint from
  rollers, sharp point
  to open cracks for
  patching and hammer
  head
- 2-1/2” blade width
- Ergo MaxxGrip

Putty Knife :

- Professional grade putty knife
- Full tang, high-carbon steel
  blade, individually ground,
  polished, mirror finished
  and clear coated, runs
  from working edge to
  end of nylon projection
  interlock handle
- Flo-lock fasteners
  provide stronger
  hold than rivets

Drywall Knife :

- Professional quality
- Flexible drywall knife
- Full-tang construction,
  blade runs right
  from the tip of the blade
  through the end of the
  handle
- Nylon handle
  resists wear, abrasion,
  thinners and solvents
- Steel hammer head

Drywall Knife :

- Stainless steel taping knife
- Best quality
- Tape and patch
  drywall professionally and
  easily
- Blade made of rust
  resistant stainless steel
- Blade and backing plate
  securely welded to
  long comfortable
  wood handle

Item # M21544
U/M - Each

Item #
M21016
M21012
M21018
M21020
M21032
M21031

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Description
1-1/4” stiff

1-1/4” flexible
1-1/2” stiff

1-1/2” flexible
2” stiff

2” flexible

Mud Pan :

- Heavy-duty impact styrene
- Holds just the right amount
  of compound for easy
  handling
- Steel edge for scraping
- Easy to use
- Recyclable
- 12”L x 4”W

Item # M21068
U/M - Each

Inside Corner Taping Knife :

- For inside corner taping
  and joint compound
- Stainless steel blade
  set at 103 degrees
  to handle inside
  corners tightly
- Solid wood handle

Item # M21099
U/M - Each

Item #
M21050
M21004
M21052

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Width
4”
5”
6”

Item #
M21091
M21092

U/M
Each
Each

Width
8”
10”

Item #
M16913
M16914

U/M
Each
Each

Size
2-5/8” x 3-3/4” x 1”

3” x 5” x 1”
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Hype Wallpaper
Shaver Blades :

- Replacement blades for
  Hyde wallpaper shavers
- 3-1/4” blade width
- 5 blades per pack

Item # M21528
U/M - Pack

Hype Wallpaper
Shaver :

- 3-1/4” replaceable blade
- Strip wallpaper without
  chemical removers or
  steam
- Scrape paint and
  stickers off glass
- Angled head for
  maximum scraping
  power
- Cushioned foam
  hand grip

Item # M21512
U/M - Each

2-1/2” Heavy Duty Wood Scraper  :

- Easy grip knob
- 4 edge steel blade
- Designed for two-handed power
- Contour handle

Item # M21488
U/M - Each

Replacement Blade
For Scraper

Item # M21490
U/M - Each

Razor Scraper - Plastic Mini  :

- Sharp blade with plastic handle
- Single edge razor blade included
- Assorted colors
- Includes (1) blade

Item # M21502
U/M - Each

Razor Blade Scraper  :

- Removes coatings, paint and
  stickers from glass,
  mirrors or windshields
- Blade held offset at 5 degrees
  to ease scraping and
  extra-firm clamp holds
  blade under scraping pressure
- Built-in 1/16” sash guide maintains paint/glass seal
- Blade track design minimizes clogs and gum-ups
  for positive blade extension and safe retraction
- Rib-reinforced body, crimped and
  welded to eliminate bending, pinching and spreading
- Large ribbed control button and longer handle for safety
- Ergo-engineered, fits fist for better grip and control
- Large hang hole for storage
- Includes (1) blade

Item # M21504
U/M - Each

Razor Blade Scraper  :

- Removes coatings, paint and
  stickers from glass,
  mirrors or windshields
- Blade held offset at 5 degrees
  to ease scraping and
  extra-firm clamp holds
  blade under scraping pressure
- Built-in 1/16” sash guide maintains paint/glass seal
- Blade track design minimizes clogs and gum-ups
  for positive blade extension and safe retraction
- Rib-reinforced body, crimped and
  welded to eliminate bending, pinching and spreading
- Large ribbed control button and longer handle for safety
- Ergo-engineered, fits fist for better grip and control
- Large hang hole for storage
- Includes (5) blades

Item # M21096
U/M - Each
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Ratchet Type Caulk Gun :

- For medium and light
  consistency caulk,
  sealants and adhesives
- Steel construction ensures
  long lasting use
- 1/10 gallon - 11 oz. tubes
- Mfg. #77

Item # M42519
U/M - Each

Deluxe Ratchet Type
Caulk Gun :

- For all grades of caulk, sealants and adhesives
- Built in spout cutter
- Built in seal puncture tool
- Professional quality
- 1/10 gallon - 11 oz. tubes
- Mfg. #102D

Item # M42508
U/M - Each

Super Ratchet Type
Caulk Gun :

- For all grades of caulk, sealants and adhesives
- Super thrust makes extrusion of stiff caulks
  and sealants easy
- Built in spout cutter
- Built in
  puncture
  tool and
  ladder hook
- 1/4 gallon - 29 oz. tubes
- Mfg. #105

Item # M42515
U/M - Each

Item # M42521
U/M - Each

Professional Ratchet
Type Caulk Gun :

- 6:1 thrust ratio
- Patent pending Gator Trigger comfort grip
- Seal puncture tool and spout cutter
- Zinc chrome plated -
   all steel construction
- Ladder
  hook
- 1/10 gallon -
  11oz. tubes
- Mfg. #960-GTR

Item # M21424
U/M - Pack

Scrape & Pry Bar :

- Use to remove molding, open
  boxes, scrape paint and pull
  nails
- Electrocoated High Carbon
  Steel hardened and tempered
- Ground scraping end
- Nail pulling slot
- Size; 9-1/2” OA length

Item # M21536
U/M - Each

Push Points :

- Push easily into place with
  putty knife
- Zinc coated
- Approx. 60 points per pack
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Tile Nipper :

- Made from drop forged steel
- Features carbide tips for long
  cutting life
- Cushion handle grips provide
  added comfort
- Curved handle gives greater
  cutting power
- Handle stops prevent
  carbide cutting edges
  from binding together
- 5/8” jaw size

Item # M21448
U/M - Each

Tile Cutter :

- Carbide blade ceramic tile cutter
- Cut ceramic tile, glass and
  mirrors
- Replaceable carbide cutting
  wheel for straight or curved cuts
- Built-in breaker bar assures
  clean cuts
- Cushion grips
- Measures 8-1/2” O.A.

Item # M21456
U/M - Each

MK Diamond 18”
Manual Tile Cutter :

- One piece steel base with
  precision score and snap
- Replaceable wheel kit
- Cuts tile straight and at
  a 45 degree angle
- Also cuts porcelain
- Manual

Item # M43379
U/M - Each

Grout Sponge :

- Large grout sponge
- Hydrophilic sponge for
  maximum water absorption
- Use for clean-up of
  grout residue and surface dust

Item # M21106
U/M - Each

Grout Float :

- Pure gum rubber face is
  bonded to the dense rubber pad
  and centered to an aluminum
  backing plate with a smooth handle
- Edges are beveled and the two front
  corners are rounded for ease of
  spreading
- Plastic handle
- 3/4” thick pad
  designed
  speciffically
  for tile grouting
- Size; 9”x4”

Item # M21104
U/M - Each

Notched Trowels :

- Use to spread adhesive
  or mastic on the base surface
  before laying ceramic floor tile
- Notch style and size help control
  depth and amount of adhesive
  applied
- Aluminum mounting attached to
  hard tempered steel blade
- Straight, smooth wood handle

Item #
M21445
M21444
M21446
M21447

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each

Size/Type
1/16” Square Notch
3/32” “U” Notch

3/16” Square Notch
1/4” Square Notch

Adhesive Spreader :

- Plastic handle
- For linoleum and asphalt
  floorings
- 3’ width
- 3/32” x 1/8” square notch

Item # M21440
U/M - Each

Grout Saw & Blades :

- Removes damaged grout from
  between tiles
- Replaceable blades
- Double blade design, carbide
  grit blade cuts grout quickly,
  toothed blade clears
  cutting debris
- Offset blade
  mount keeps
  knuckles away
  from work
- High impact
  plastic handle
- Replacement blades
  contain; 1/ea carbide & 1/ea
  toothed blade

Item #
M21471
M21472

U/M
Each
Pack

Description
Grout Saw

Replacement Blades

Slamscraper
Impact Tool :

- Use to quickly
  remove tile,
  lineoleum, carpet,
  roofing and
  other adhesive
  coverings
- Sturdy impact
  handle creates
  “hammer & chisel”
  effect
- 5-1/4” width
- Includes 2/ea
  blades

Item #
M21431
M21432

U/M
Each
Each

Description
Slammscraper

Replacement Blade
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Knee Pads :

- Exclusive grooved cap design
  prevents thread abrasion
- Super-tough, lightweight fabric
  covering, comfortable foam
  padding for extra knee protection
- One size fits all
- Comfortable,
  double straps
  with hook and
  loop fasteners
- Non-skid

Item # M44303
U/M - Pair

Masonry Brush :

- Solvent resistant polypropylene
  bristles staple set in wax tumbled
  hardwood block with 6-3/4”
  handle attached
- 3-1/2” trim
- 6-1/2” x 1-3/4”
  block size

Item # M21598
U/M - Each

Rub Brick :

- Contoured handle minimizes
  fatigue
- Fastest cutting medium for
  dressing down all kinds of
  concrete work
- 6” x 3” x 1” thick

Item # M44266
U/M - Each

20” Magnesium Float :

- Extruded from very hard,
  durable, lightweight magnesium
- Comfortable wood handle is
  positioned to give the tool perfect
  balance
- Handles are secured with torque pad
  screws that will not backout
- Produces a smoother finish
  than wood

Item # M44267
U/M - Each

Pointing Trowel :

- 5-1/2”x2-3/4” blade in
  tempered, ground and polished
- Hardwood handle with steel
  ferrule securely attached

Item # M44286
U/M - Each

10” Ergonomic Brick Trowel :

- Hardened tempered high-carbon
  steel blade
- Durable ergonomic soft handle
  reduces fatigue for max hand
  clearance
- Imported

Item # M44259
U/M - Each

12” London Brick Trowel :

- Stronger impact area provides
  extra endurance
- Blade forged from a single piece
  of high-tool steel, taper ground
  and polished to give flexibility
  for proper feel
- Handle rise set for hand and balance
- Rounded heel carries mortar
  further forward on blade
- Size; 12”x5-1/4”

Item # M44260
U/M - Each

Margin Trowel :

- 5”x2” blade  is tempered,
  ground and polished
- Wood handle with steel ferrule
  securely attached

Item # M44261
U/M - Each

16” Finishing Trowel :

- Finishing trowel with
  straight wood handle
- Highest grade high spring
  steel blade
- Diamond shank design keeps
  the handle from twisting
- Hardened steel rivets are used
  to attach the blade to the
  mounting
- Size; 16”x4”

Item # M44300
U/M - Each
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Combination Chisel-Wood Rasp :

- Three tools in one: a wood chisel,
  a round rasp and flat rasp
- Steel strike plate on handle-resists
  “mushrooming” and breakage
- Polished and ground blade-extremely
  sharp cuts
- Includes: 1 each 1/2”, 3/4” and 1”
   tool

Item # M24748
U/M - Each

217

Aluminum Lute Rake :

- Designed for spreading concrete and
  asphalt rapidly
- 28 teeth
- 36” x 4” head
- One edge serrated and one smooth
- Bolted brace
- 82” aluminum handle

Item # M55731
U/M - Each

Mortar Hoe :

- Professional, forged, shank pattern
  mortar hoe
- Best for mixing mortar, concrete,
  plaster and spackling
- Perforated, forged blade for
  better mixing
- 8” tube w/cap
- 5/8” gooseneck shank
- Northern White Ash
  handle

Item # M55508
U/M - Each

#18 Mason Line 400’ :

- A natural biodegradable cord
  used for seine twine, chalk
  and mason line
- Cord pulls from center of
  coreless ball
- Made from fine spun yarn
  consisting of 70%
  cotton, 30% textile
  by-products of
  unknown content
- Natual color
- 8oz. ball

Item # M14690
U/M - Each

Braided Line :

- Numerous uses
- #18
- 250’ spools
- Available in 3 colors

Item #
M14676
M14670
M14673

U/M
Roll
Roll
Roll

Width
White
Yellow
Pink
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Flat File :

- Used by machinists, machinery builders, ship
  and engine builders, repairman and others
  who require rapid removal of metal
- Rectangular in cross section and taper
  slightly towards point in width
- Double-cut on sides, single cut on edges

Half Round File :

- Used on concave, convex and flat surfaces
- Rounded on one side, flat on opposite
- Backs of bastard and second cut files
  are double cut
- Backs of smooth files are single cut
- Flat sides of all are double cut

Pattern
Bastard
Bastard
Bastard

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Length
8”
10”
12”

Full Round File :

- Primarily used to file circular
  openings or concave surfaces
- Round in shape
- Single cut
- Tapered slightly towards point

Pattern
Bastard
Bastard
Bastard

Item #
M23726
M23735
M23744

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Length
8”
10”
12”

Pattern
Bastard
Bastard
Bastard

Item #
M23723
M23732
M23741

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Length
8”
10”
12”

* Many other files are available that are
not pictured in this catalog.

(Contact your sales represenative
for more information).

File Information

Bastard 2nd Cut Smooth

Pattern :

Cut :

Single Cut

Double Cut

Item #
M23720
M23729
M23738

218
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Measuring tools

3/4” Wide Tape Rule :

- Mylar * coated blade for added durability
- Heat treated spring for longer life
- Positive blade lock will not creep while
  taking measurements
- Graduated in 16ths
  of an inch
- Belt clip is fastened
  on the back of case

- 16’ length

1” Wide Tape Rule :

- Mylar * coated blade for added durability
- Heat treated spring for longer life
- Positive blade lock will not creep while
  taking measurements
- 16” and 19.2” stud
  center markings on
  blade for framing
  purposes
- Belt clip is fastened
  on the back of case

- 25’ length

1” Vertical Read Tape Rule :

- Easy to read vertical numbering
- Four rivets in blade for added strength
- Durable, high impact case
- Case designed to fit your hand
- 3” base for inside markings
- Non-glare matte black finish

Item # M20355
U/M - Each

Item # M24041
U/M - Each

219

Fat Max Tape Rule 1-1/4” Wide Blade :

- 11’ Blade standout, longest in the industry
- Dual material ergonomic case
- Compact comfortable grip
- Exclusive cushion grip built into the case
  for comfortable non-slip grip and impact
  resistance
- Massive new bumper designed for increased
  hook life.
- 16” & 19.2” Stud markings
- 25’ Length

Item # M20360
U/M - Each

Item # M20328
U/M - Each

1” x 25’ Hi-Viz Orange
Power Return Value Tape :

- Lightweight, high strength, contour grip
  case fits comfortably in hand
- Hi-Viz orange case is easy to find on the job
- Unique slide lock design allows for easy
  control of tape blade
- Wide base helps keep
  tape standing upright
- Removable belt clip
- Value price

Item # M24032
U/M - Each
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Contractor Measuring
Wheel :

- Measure as fast as you can walk
- Wheel calibrated to counter -
  accurate for estimated measurements
- Large wheel (12-1/2”) is ideal for
  uneven terrain
- Suitable for indoor measurements
- Dial indicator measures up to 9,999’ 11”
  without resetting
- Retractable handle for comfortable
  measurements

Item # M24062
U/M - Each

100’ Linear Tape Rule :

- Black and red markings-one side only
- Graduated feet and inches to 1/8ths; numbered with
  feet and instantaneous foot markings
  in red and inches in black
- 1/2” blade width
- Yellow clad blade
- Case made of high-impact polymer

Item # M24017
U/M - Each

100’ Linear Tape
Replacement Blade :

- Black and red markings-one side only
- Graduated feet and inches to 1/8ths; numbered with
  feet and instantaneous foot markings in
  red and inches in black
- 1/2” blade width
- Yellow clad blade
- Sold in rolls

Item # M24018
U/M - Roll

220

Lightweight Long Tape :

- Highly visable yellow case
- Yellow clad blade
  .005”/0.13mm thick
- Easy to wind drum
- Easy to read black and
  red markings
- Removable belt clip
- 3/8” thick blade
- 50’ length

Item # M24031
U/M - Each
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Folding Wood Rule :

- Marked on both sides, both edges, 6’ length
- Graduated to 1/16ths both edges;
  16” stud centers marked in red
- Regular outside markings
- (#066F) has inside markings;
  numbering begins on inside of rule;
  measurement lies close to the work

Measuring tools

Item # M24054
U/M - Each

Folding Wood Rule
w/Extension:

- 6’ length
- Graduated slide rule extends up to 6”
- Slide rule runs under friction in T-slot and
  stops at each end to prevent slide from
  falling out
- Marked on both sides and both edges
- Graduated to 1/16ths of an inch, 16” stud
  centers in red, regular outside markings
- Mfg. (#X46)

Item # M24055
U/M - Each

Modular Spacing
Folding Wood Rule :

- All sections have square ends
- Every joint opens on even number
- Inside marked with 6 scales in a 16” module
- The scales are as follows: 2 courses in 16”
  space (for concrete and glass blocks); 3 courses
  in 16” space (for facing tile); 4 courses in 16”
  space (for small facing tile and economy brick);
  5 courses in 16” space (for engineered brick);
  6 courses in 16” space (for roman brick)
- Scales include mortar space and spacing for
  6” and 12” blocks
- Outside is graduated on both edges to 1/16ths
- The first end section is a short section which
  permits butting rule on the first 16” module
- Mfg. (#646L)

Item # M24192
U/M - Each
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Engineer’s Folding
Wood Rule :

- Graduated in feet, 1/10ths and 1/100ths of feet
- Red foot figures
- Regular outside markings in feet, inches and
  1/16ths
- Decimal points on engineers scale prevent
  reading errors
- Mfg. (#1066D)

Item # M24078
U/M - Each
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9” Torpedo Level :

- Top reading
- Made of tough, shock resistant ABS
  plastic material
- Three 360 degree vials, plumb, top read
  level, and 45 degree are replaceable
  on the job
- Strong magnetic strip
  on base that holds to
  iron and steel surfaces -
  allows for hands-free
  operation

Item # M20382
U/M - Each

Fat Max XTREME Levels :

- Superior aluminum structure for
  increased durability
- Block vials for maximum accuracy
  and durability
- Level accuracy of 0.0005 in. (0.5 mm/m)
- Shock absorbing end caps and overall
  design to maintain accuracy
- Seamless one-piece design for rugged use
- Non-marring side bumpers for use
  against finished surfaces
- Magnetic base which has
  35% stronger
  holding power

Steel Carpenter’s Square :

- Tempered steel designed for durability
- Deep graduations in 1/8” increments for
  easy reading on face and back
- Surface protected with a clear finish that
  resists rust
- Reverse reading scale
- Buffed finish
- Length 24”x2”
  x 16”x1-1/2”

Item # M21964
U/M - Each

Item # M20400
U/M - Each

Combination Square :

- Die cast metal handle has built in
  accuracy and durability
- Coated blade resists rust
- Scriber conveniently stores in handle
- Level vial increases versatility
- English read

Item # M20418
U/M - Each
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Aluminum Line Level :

- Durable aluminum hexagonal body
- Lightweight construction reduces line sag
- Unrestricted hooks allow for easy movement
- Use for masonry, landscape and sheet metal work

Item #
M20387
M20389

U/M
Each
Each

Length
24”
48”

Brass Bound Mason’s Level :

- Made of select kiln-dried mahogany finished with two (2)
  protective coats of clear, hand rubbed lacquer
- Edges are guarded by double-angle screwless brass bindings
- Rubber end-caps are screwed on for better
  shock-absorption and durability
- Two (2) clear curved viles per sight, each solid set by hand
- Heavy glass lenses protect viles with a water-tight seal
- Six (6) viles - Two (2) level / Four (4) plumb
- 48” length

Item # M20391
U/M - Each
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T-Bevel :

- Tough plastic handle with handy grip
- Steel blade and blade locking device
- 8” blade
- 5-1/2” handle

Gear Drive Chalk Line Reel :

- Super fast 4:1 rewind ratio saves time
- Tough ABS safety yellow case
- Universal hook designed to take on-
  the-job punishment
- Sliding door to fill chalk reel easily
- 100’ length

Item # M20427
U/M - Each

Item # M20463
U/M - Each

Chalk Line Reel :

- Durable, heavy-duty die cast body
  for extra long life
- Long wearing felt gasket hugs line
  and distributes uniform chalk
  coating
- Universal hook has been designed
  to endure the rigors of everyday use
- Can be used as a plumb bob
- 100’ length

Replacement Chalk Line :

- High quality replacement line
- 100’ on reel

Item # M20454
U/M - Each

Chalk :

- High grade chalk
  in two vivid colors
- Packed in plastic bottle

Item #
M20472
M20481
M20490

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Color
Blue
Red
Red
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Quick Square / Speed Square :

- Aluminum construction for durability
- Multipurpose design can be used as a
  saw guide, for special angle
  measurements and cuts, or as a protractor
- Comes with detailed instruction book

Item # M20422
U/M - Each

Item # M20445
U/M - Each

Size
8oz.
8oz.
5lbs.
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Striking Tools

Wood Handle Nail Hammer :

- Select straight grain, hickory handle
- Triple wedge head-to-handle assembly
  prevents any loosening
- Octagon contour handle for a controlled
  swing
- High carbon, high polish steel head
- Available in rip (pictured) and curve claw

Item #
M20499
M20508

U/M
Each
Each

Claw
Curved

Rip

Weight
16oz.
16oz.

Length
13-1/4”
13-1/4”

Engineer’s Hammer :

- Professional quality
- Chamfered face
- 16” hickory handle

Item #
M55673
M55674

U/M
Each
Each

Weight
3lb.
4lb.

Stock Length

4-1/4”
4-3/4”

Cross Pein Hammer :

- Professional quality
- Chamfered face
- 16” hickory handle
- 4lb. weight, 5-3/4” stock length

Item # M55683
U/M - Each

Item # M20535
U/M - Each

Jacketed Graphite Nail Hammer :

- Extruded for maximum bend strength
- Solid graphite core extends to nib of handle
- Molded jacket for complete overstrike protection,
  maximum shock and vibration absorption
- Chemically resistant
- Curve claw, 13-1/4” length, 20oz.
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Item # M20553
U/M - Each

Ball Pein Hammer :

- Heat-treated, high-carbon steel head  for
  strength and durability
- Rim-tempered process around the striking face minimizes
  chipping from off-center strikes
- Patented head-to-handle assembly for a permanent fit
- Molded jacket over graphite handle means maximum
  overstrike protection
- Cushioned grip, molded jacket is
  designed to absorb shock
- Ergonomically designed grip is
  contoured for working comfort
  while the ribbed channels allows
  air to ventilate and cool hand,
  allows moisture to escape
- Flared end provides greater control
  and reduces slippage
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Striking Tools

Drilling Hammer :

- Professional quality
- Chamfered face
- 10-1/2” hickory handle
- 4” stock length
- 2lb. head weight

Sledge Hammer :

- Professional quality
- Chamfered face
- 36” hickory handle

Item # M55677
U/M - Each

Item #
M55662
M55664
M55666
M55668
M55670

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Weight
6lb.
8lb.
10lb.
12lb.
16lb.

Stock Length

6”
6-1/2”
6-3/4”

7”
8”Soft Face Hammer :

- Replaceable tips are made of tough plastic
  that won’t mar finely finished surfaces
- Handle is made of hickory and is
  securely locked in oval eye body
- Lacquered handle
- 16oz. head, 13-1/2” handle length

Item # M20589
U/M - Each

Rubber Mallet  :

- Tough rubber head molded to a
  lacquered handle
- 13-3/4” length
- 18oz.

Item # M20580
U/M - Each

Fat Max Wood Chisel :

- Large, steel strike cap -
  great for use with steel hammer
  for increased striking and impact
- Patented, ergonomically designed,
  bi-material grip handle is break resistant
- Hardened, tempered high-chrome
  carbon alloy steel blade for edge retention
- Steel striking cap for use with
  steel-headed hammer

Item #
M20203
M20204
M20205
M20206
M20207
M20208
M20209
M20210
M20211

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Size
1/4”
3/8”
1/2”
5/8”
3/4”
1”

1-1/4”
1-1/2”

2”
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Striking Tools

Cold Chisel Set :

- Used for cutting metal that is softer
  than chisel’s cutting edge
- Forged from alloy steel, one-piece
  construction
- Hardened and tempered for long life
- Blasted finish with rust preventative
- Set includes;
  1/ea 5-1/4” x 5/16”,
  cutting edge is 3/8”
  1/ea 6-3/4” x 5/8”,
  cutting edge is 1/2”
  1/ea 7-1/8” x 3/4”,
  cutting edge is 3/4”

Item # M20256
U/M - Pack

Nail Set Pack :

- Square head, round knurled body
- Alloy steel hardened and tempered
- Tips are cupped and chamfered
- Square head prevents rolling
- Square stock size 5/16”
- Set includes;
  1/ea 4” x 1/32”
  1/ea 4” x 2/32”
  1/ea 4” x 3/32”

Item # M20598
U/M - Pack

Electrician’s Flooring Chisel :

- Thin cutting blade for rough cuts
- Forged from chrome vanadium steel
- Full shank heat treatment
- 10-1/2” length
- 5/8” chisel, 2-1/2” cutting head

Wrecking Bar :

- Professional quality
- Goose neck pattern
- Slotted claw and chisel end

Item # M20265
U/M - Each

Weight
1-1/4lb.
2-1/4lb.
3-1/4lb.
4-1/4lb.
5-1/4lb.

Item #
M55710
M55711
M55712
M55713
M55714

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

Length
12”
18”
24”
30”
36”

Hex Size
1/2”
5/8”
3/4”
3/4”
3/4”

Center Punch :

- Used for marking metal or making
  indentations for starting drill holes
- Forged from alloy steel, one-piece
  construction
- Hardened and tempered for long life
- Blasted finish with rust preventative
- 4-1/4” length, 5/16” size with a 5/32”
  point size

Item # M20274
U/M - Each

Pry Bar :

- Forged high carbon steel
- Heat treated for extra toughness
- Polished and beveled cutting edges
- Contoured bar is ideal for pulling nails,
  prying, lifting and scraping
- Beveled nail slot on both ends

Item # M20562
U/M - Each
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fastening Tools

Stanley 100 Plus Screwdrivers :

- Full size handles
- Alloy steel blade
- Precision-ground tip
- Chrome plated for corrosion resistance

Pocket Screwdriver :

- With pocket clip
- Slotted pictured
- Phillips (not pictured)

Standard Blade / Standard Tip Screwdriver :

- Slotted tip
- Bolster blade for maximum strength Square Blade / Standard Tip Screwdriver :

- Slotted tip
- Bolster blade for maximum strength

Item #
M20668
M20697
M20679

U/M
Each
Each
Each

O/A Length

6-3/4”
8-1/4”
13-1/4”

Blade Len.

3”
4”
8”

Blade Dia.

7/32”
1/4”
3/8”

Tip Width

7/32”
1/4”
3/8”

Item #
M20715
M20706

U/M
Each
Each

O/A Length

8-3/4”
17-1/4”

Blade Len.

4”
12”

Blade Dia.

1/4”
3/8”

Tip Width

1/4”
1/2”

Stubby Screwdriver :

- Slotted tip

Standard Blade / Cabinet Tip Screwdriver :

- Slotted tip

Item #
M20724

U/M
Each

O/A Length

6-3/4”
Blade Len.

3”
Blade Dia.

3/16”
Tip Width

3/16”
Item #

M20670
U/M
Each

O/A Length

1-1/2”
Blade Len.

4”
Blade Dia.

1/4”
Tip Width

1/4”

Item #
M20661
M20662

U/M
Each
Each

O/A Length

4-3/8”
4-3/8”

Blade Len.

2”
2”

Blade Dia.

1/8”
1/8”

Tip

1/8” slot
#0 phil.

Phillips Tip Screwdriver :

- For use with phillips head screws

Phillips Tip Stubby Screwdriver :

- For use with phillips head screws

Item #
M20643

U/M
Each

O/A Length

6-3/4”
Blade Len.

3”
Blade Dia.

3/16”
Point Size

#2

Item #
M20607
M20616
M20625
M20634

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each

O/A Length

6-3/4”
8-1/4”

11”
13-1/4”

Blade Len.

3”
4”
6”
8”

Blade Dia.

3/16”
1/4”
5/16”
3/8”

Point Size

#1
#2
#3
#4
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6pc Screwdriver Set :

- Alloy steel nickel protected blades
  for long life
- Hardened tips for non-slip fit
- Ergonomic handle for
  comfort grip
- Includes; 1/ea 4” slotted, 6”
  slotted, 3” cabinet, 6”
  cabinet, #1 phillips, #2 phillips

6 In 1 Screwdriver :

- Chrome vanadium steel double
  end bits
- Nut drivers built into shaft
- Ergonomic handle provides
  firm and comfortable grips
- Includes; 3/16” slotted,
  1/4” slotted, #1 phillips,
  #2 phillips, 1/4” nutdriver,
  5/16” nutdriver

6pc Jewelers Screwdriver Set :

- Six precision screwdrivers feature swivel-
  head handles
- Bright plated shafts fluted for better grip
- Hardened and tempered steel blades with
  blued finish to resist corrosion
- Includes plastic storage
  case to index tools
- Includes; 1/ea 0 and
  1 point phillips,
  1/ea 1.4, 1.8,
  2.3, 3.0 mm slotted

6pc Nutdriver Set :

- Long-lasting, solid
  one-piece construction
- Rust-resistant, nickel
  plated bar
- Hex shank provides
  extra torque
- Comfortable, rubber
  vinyl grip is easy on
  the hands
- Set includes; 3/16”,
  1/4”, 5/16”, 3/8”,
  7/16” and 1/2”

Scratch Awl / Ice Pick :

- Alloy steel bar anchored in
  hardwood handle by
  two wings stamped on the shank
- 6-1/16” length

Item # M21748
U/M - Each

Item # M20652
U/M - Set

Item # M29176
U/M - Set

Item # M24313
U/M - Set

Item # M20733
U/M - Each
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1” Insert Bit Set :

- Made of chrome vanadium
- Includes holder with 10 bits;
  #1 phillips, #2 phillips, #3
  phillips, 3/16” slotted, 1/4”
  slotted, 9/32” slotted, torx
  T10, torx T15, Torx T20

Item # M29171
U/M - Each
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Fastening Tools

Phillips Insert Bit :

- 1/4” Hex drive, 1” length
- Industrial quality
- Icebit power bits are constructed of
  cryogenically hardened steel for longer
  bit life and
  resistance
  to tip wear
- The ribbed tip
  increases gripping
  power and reduces slippage

Phillips Power Bit :

- Made of tough S2 alloy steel, heat-treated
  to resist breaking and wear, sand-blasted
  for rust-proofing
- 2” length, 1/4” shank

Item #
M29161
M29163
M29165

U/M
Each
Each
Each

Point Size

#1
#2
#3

Item #
M29151
M29153
M29155

U/M
Each
Each
Each

O/A Length

1-15/16”
1-15/16”
1-15/16”

Point Size

#1
#2
#3

Slotted Insert Bit :

- 1/4” Hex drive, 2” length
- Industrial quality
- Icebit power bits are constructed of
  cryogenically hardened steel for longer
  bit life and resistance to tip wear
- The ribbed tip increases gripping power
  and reduces slippage

Item #
M29167
M29169

U/M
Each
Each

Size
8F-10R
10F-12R

Magnetic Bit Holder :

- 1/4” Hex drive
- 3” length
- Holds bit securely in place
- For 1/4” hex drive bits
- Made of shock resistant tool steel for maximum durability
- Hardened core for extra strength and reduced breakage
- Heat treated to resist breakage and wear
- Specially designed to reduce stripping

Item # M29173
U/M - Each

Magnetic Nut Setter :

- 1/4” Hex drive, 1-5/8” length
- Ideal for fast, easy driving of nuts, bolts
  and hex head screws
- Rugged single-piece construction provides
  long life under constant use
- The precision formed tip ensures a proper fit
- Magnetic shaft holds fastener securely

Double-Ended Insert Bit :

- 1/4” Hex drive
- 2” length
- #2 phillips x #8 slotted
- Made of shock resistant tool steel
- Not for use in bit holders or quick
  change chuck adapters

Item #
M29141
M29143
M29145
M29146

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Pack

Size
1/4”
5/16”
3/8”

*1/4”,5/16”,3/8” Item # M29170
U/M - Each
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*M29146 is a 3pc set
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9pc Folding Hex Key Set :

- Keys fold neatly and securely into
  convenient storage case
- Heat treated alloy steel for longer tool life
-  9pc English set
  includes; 1/ea
  5/64”, 3/32”, 7/64”,
  1/8”, 9/64”, 5/32”,
  3/16”, 7/32”, 1/4”

Item # M20742
U/M - Each

Straight Jaw Locking Plier :

- Compound action for powerful non-
  slip locking grip
- Convenient, quick, one hand
  release lever
- Accurate adjustments with screw
  machined ferrule
- Plated finish
- Lifetime warranty

Item #
M23548
M23550

U/M
Each
Each

Length
7”
10”

Locking “C” Clamp :

- Wide opening jaws provide greater
  versatility in clamping a variety of shapes
- Swivel pads hold tapered work, awkward fabricating
  jobs, and delicate projects without damaging the work surface
- Turn screw to adjust pressure and fit work
- Stays adjusted for repetitive use
- Constructed of high-grade heat-
  treated alloy steel for
  maximum toughness
  and durability
- Guarded release
  trigger

Item #
M23549
M23551

U/M
Each
Each

Length
7”
10”

Curved Jaw Locking Plier :

- Compound action for powerful non-
  slip locking grip
- Convenient, quick, one hand
  release lever
- Accurate adjustments with screw
  machined ferrule
- Plated finish
- Built in wire cutter
- Lifetime warranty

Item #
M23560
M23561

U/M
Each
Each

Length
6”
11”
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Fastening Tools

Long Nose Locking Plier :

- Long, straight nose provides easy
  access in narrow, hard-to-reach places
- Ideal for precision work and hobbies
- Ideal for tightening, clamping, twisting and turning
- Turn screw to adjust pressure and fit work
- Stays adjusted for
  repetitive use
- Constructed of high-grade
  heat treated alloy steel for
  maximum toughness and durability
- Guarded release trigger quickly unlocks
  and protects from accidential release
- Hardened teeth are designed to grip from
  any angle

Item #
M23572
M23574

U/M
Each
Each

Length
6”
9”

6pc Hex Key Set :

- Heat treated alloy steel for longer tool life
-  6pc set on ring
- Includes; 1/ea
  1/16”, 5/64”, 3/32”,
  1/8”, 5/32”, 3/16”

Item # M20740
U/M - Each
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Tongue & Groove Plier :

- Right angle teeth grip in all directions
  for maximum bite and minimum wear
- Patented undercut tongue and groove
  design assures, no slip jaw action
- Patented reinforcing edge minimizes
  stress breakage
- Patented PermaLock fastener
  eliminates nut and bolt failures
- Made in U.S.A.

Item #
M24627
M24614

U/M
Each
Each

Length
10”
12”

Slip Joint Plier
w/Wire Cutter  :

- Thick nose pliers
- Shear-type wire cutter
- Percision made of fine polished,
  high carbon drop forged steel
- Patented PermaLock fastener
  eliminates nut and bolt failures
- Made in U.S.A.

34 Piece Socket Set :

- Includes most popular sizes of sockets
- Meets or exceeds ANSI specifications
  for torque and hardness
- Limited lifetime warranty
- 12 point, 3/8” drive
- Includes 1/ea ratchet drive,
  1/ea 3” extension, 1/ea 6” extension,
  1/ea 5/16”, 3/8”, 7/16”, 1/2”, 9/16”,
  5/8”, 11/16”, 3/4”, 13/16”, 7/8”, 8MM,
  9MM, 10MM, 11MM, 12MM, 13MM,
  14MM, 15MM, 17MM, 18MM,
  19MM
- 1/ea 3/8”, 7/16”, 1/2”, 9/16”,
  5/8”, 11/16”, 3/4”, 13/16”, 7/8”
  deep well sockets
- 3/8” universal swivel

Item # M20797
U/M - Set
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Fastening Tools

Adjustable Wrench :

- Completely update adjustable
  wrench, just got better
- Hex jaw design makes a tighter fit
- Up to 71% wider handle, increases
  comfort and reduces pressure on the hand
- Up to 25% wider jaw for increased capacity
- Made in U.S.A.

Mfg. #
430
440

Item #
M24591
M24609

U/M
Each
Each

Length
6”
8”

Mfg. #
526
528

Item #
M24511
M24512
M24513
M24519

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each

Length
6”
8”
10”
12”

Mfg. #
AC16
AC18
AC110
AC112
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Fastening Tools

Straight Pipe Wrench :

- The original heavy-duty pipe wrench
- Sturdy cast-iron housing and I-beam handle
  for comfortable grip and strength without
  excess weight
- Rugged, easy-spin, non-stick adjustment nut
  that automatically cleans grime from hook
  jaw shank
- Uniquely braced, extra-strong mount for
  heel jaw
- Uncompromising Ridge Tool Co. quality
  product designed to provide many years
  of dependable use

T50 Staple Gun :

- Powerful compression spring action drive
- For hard woods, plywood, composition
  board, plastics and soft metals
- All steel construction
- All chrome finish
- Double leverage mechanism
  allows easy operation with
  minimum squeeze pressure

All Purpose Glue Gun :

- For woodworking, ceramics, leather, canvas,
  fabrics, cardboard, plastics, metals, etc.
- For crafting, hobbies, and all detail work
- Trigger feed and check valve controls glue flow
- Safety stand
- Mfg. #TR400

3” Spring Clamp :

- Light, use on metal, wood, plastics, fabric-ready,
  willing extra hands for use wherever spring pressure
  is adequate and speed is essential
- Steel jaws, heavily plated
  to prevent rust
- Protected handle and tips
  to protect hands and work
- 3” capacity

Item # M29132
U/M - Each

Item #
M29126
M29127
M29128
M29129
M29130

U/M
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack
Pack

Size
1/4”
5/16”
3/8”
1/2”
9/16”

Quantity
1250/pk
1250/pk
1250/pk
1250/pk
1250/pk

Item #
M21816
M21820
M21824
M21828
M21832
M21836
M21840

U/M
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each
Each

S i z e

6”
8”
10”
12”
14”
18”
24”

Capacity

 3/4”
1”

1-1/2”
2”
2”

2-1/2”
3”

All Purpose Glue Sticks  :

- Fits our #M29134 glue gun
- For crafts, hobbies,
  and general repair
- Sets in 30-60 seconds
- 6 sticks 4” length
- Clear in color

Item # M29134
U/M - Each

Item # M29135
U/M - Pack

T50 Staples :

- For use with our #M29132
  staple gun and our #M29133
  hammer tacker

Item # M20751
U/M - Each
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HT50 Hammer Tacker :

- All steel construction
- High carbon steel working parts
- Jam proof mechanisms
- Precision locked rear loading
- Retractable striking edge
- Specially designed power
  grip handle
- Use T50; 5/16”, 3/8” or 1/2” staples only

Item # M29133
U/M - Each
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Item # M26335
U/M - Each

Item # M26314
U/M - Each

9.6V 3/8”Cordless
Drill / Driver Set  :

- Heavy-duty 3/8” single sleeve ratcheting
  chuck for tighter bit gripping ability
- Dual speed range (0-300/0-1100 rpm) that
  delivers maximum versatility
- 15-position adjustable clutch offers
  maximum versatility and control
- Rubber grip for maximum comfort
  when performing applications
- Includes: 1ea. 1 hour
  battery charger,
  2ea compact
  batteries,
  1ea kit box

12V  3/8” Cordless
Drill / Driver Set  :

- Heavy-duty 3/8” single sleeve ratcheting
  chuck for tighter bit gripping ability
- Dual speed range (0-400/0-1400 rpm) that
  delivers maximum versatility
- 17-position adjustable clutch offers
  maximum versatility and control
- Rubber grip for maximum comfort
  when performing
  applications
- Includes: 1ea.
  1 hour battery
  charger, 2ea
  compact
  batteries,
  1ea kit box

18V 1/2” Cordless
Drill / Driver Kit :

- Heavy-duty 1/2” ratcheting chuck reduces
  bit slippage
- Dual speed range (0-500/0-1700 rpm)
  delivers optimal performance
- 17-position adjustable clutch offers
  maximum versatility and control
- Rubber grip for maximum comfort
  when performing
  applications
- Includes: 1ea.
  1 hour battery
  charger, 2ea
  compact
  batteries,
  1ea kit box

Item # M25049
U/M - Each
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POWER “CORDLESS” T o o l s

Item # M25047
U/M - Each

18V 1/2” Cordless XRP
Hammerdrill / Drill /
Driver Kit :

- XRP extended run-time batteries provide long run-time
  and battery life
- Patented 3-speed all-metal transmission matches the
  tool to task for fastest application speed and
  improved run time
- Heavy-duty 1/2” self-tightening chuck tightens throughout
  operation providing superior bit gripping strength
- LED worklight provides increased visibility in confined
  spaces
- High power, high efficiency motor delivers 450 unit
  watts out of max power for superior performance in all
  drilling and fastening
  applications
- Best in class length
  for improved balance
  and better control
- Includes: 1ea.
  1 hour battery
  charger, 2ea
  compact XRP
  batteries, 1ea
  360 degree side
  handle, 1ea
  kit box
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power “cordless” T o o l s

18V Cordless XRP
Reciprocating Saw Kit :

- 1-1/8” stroke length for faster cutting speed
- 0-3,000 spm for faster cutting speed
- 4-position blade clamp allows for flush
  cutting and increased versatility
- Keyless lever-action blade clamp
  for quick and easy blade changes
- Anti-slip comfort grip provides
  increased comfort and control
- XRP extended run-time
  batteries provide long
  run-time and battery life
- Pivoting adjustable shoe with
  open top for maximum visibility
- Variable speed with trigger lock for
  increased blade control
- Includes; 1 hour charger, 18V XRP
  battery and kit box

Worksite Radio/Charger :

- 1 hour charger for 7.2V to 18V DeWalt battery packs
  (except univolt)
- AM/FM Digital Tuner with LCD display, built-in clock, and
  8 station memory presets
- Runs off 7.2V to 18V DeWalt batteries making it a
  cordless radio
- Auxiliary port allows connection to
  CD / iPod / MP3 players, and portable
  satellite receivers with an audio
  cable (cable not included)
- High efficiency weather resistant
  speakers with dual bass ports for
  maximim bass and range
- Dual pivoting 11” flexible
  antenna provides more durability
  and better reception
- 3 stage charging system and provides
  max run-time and extends battery life

18V XRP Battery Pack :

- High capacity XRP battery has 40%
  more run-time than standard batteries
- Powers entire DeWalt line of 18V
  tools allowing users to run multiple
  tools off the same batter pack

5-3/8” 18V Cordless
Trim Saw Kit :

- Lightweight and compact design allows for use in
  confined work areas
- 5-3/8” blade can cut a 2x4 in one pass
- 50 degree bevel provides additional
  capacity for specialty applications
- High performance motor with fan
  cooling delivers maximum power
  and durability
- Rip fence adds accuracy
  and consistency to the cut line
- Replaceable brushes for
  increased serviceability
- Spindle lock button allows for
  single-wrench bit changes
- Includes; 1 hour charger, 18V battery
  pack, 16T carbide saw blade,
  rip fence, blade wrench and kit box

6-1/2” 18V Cordless
Circular Saw Kit :

- 3,700 RPM for fast rip cuts and cross cuts
- 6-1/2” carbide tipped blade for 2x cutting
  capacity at 90 and 45 degrees
- High strength magnesium shoe and upper
  guard provides increased durability
  for long term cut accuracy
- 0-50 degree bevel capacity
  provides additional capacity
  for a multitude of applications
- Fan-cooled motor with
  replaceable brushes for
  maximum power and durability
- XRP extended run-time batteries
  provide long run-time and battery life
- Includes; 1 hour charger, 18V XRP
  battery, carbide tipped blade,
  blade wrench and kit box

18V Cordless Flexible
Floodlight :

- Wide angle beam maximizes light
  over a specific work area
- Flexible neck allows for hands-free
  operation and light to be projected
  in any direction whether it is
  standing or on its base, wrapped
  around a pipe, or hanging from
  rafters overhead
- Lockable head clip offers versatility
  and convenience of a lantern
- Extra-bright Xenon bulb maximizes
  brightness of the beam
- Battery sold seperately

Item # M25051
U/M - Each

Item # M25048
U/M - Each

Item # M25050
U/M - Each

Item # M25052
U/M - Each

Item # M26301
U/M - Each

Item # M26303
U/M - Each
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Item # M25053
U/M - Each

Item # M25045
U/M - Each

Item # M25026
U/M - Each

1/2” VSR
Dual Range
Hammerdrill Kit :

- 7.8 Amp motor provides high
  performance and overload protection
- High/low  gear for high speed drillling,
  or high torque applications
- Dual mode: hammerdrill/drill for wood,
  steel, or masonry applications
- Lightweight design for easy use and
  handling in a variety of orientations
- Two-finger, rubber trigger for increased
  comfort
- 360 degree side handle with depth
  rod offers greater control, versatility,
  and increased
  depth accuracy
- Variable speed
  allows for precise
  hole placement
  on work surface
- Includes; 360
  degree
  side handle, depth
  rod, chuck key
  w/holder and kit box

 3/8” VSR Drill :

- All ball-bearing construction provides greater
  durability and longer tool life
- Contoured textured handle provides better
  gripping surface and reduces user fatigue
- Glass-filled nylon housing is durable,
  impact resistant and provides lower
  maintenance cost
- Belt clip conveniently holds tools
  and frees user’s hands for other work
- Includes; chuck key w/holder

3/8” VSR Drill
w/Keyless Chuck :

- Helical-cut steel, heat treated steel gears
  for long life and durability
- Single-sleeve keyless chuck with
  spindle lock provides greater bit
  retention and tool-free convenience
- Two-finger, rubber trigger for
  increased comfort

VSR All-Purpose
Screwgun :

- Helical-cut steel, heat-treated steel
  gears for long life and durability
- High torque for deck building,
  drywall or heavy gauge steel stud
  framing
- Depth-sensitive. “set and forget”
  nosepiece for constant fastener
  depth
- Two-finger, rubber trigger for
  increased comfort
- Excellent ergonomics
- #12 max fastener size

Item # M25007
U/M - Each

1/2” VSR
Mid-Handle
Grip Drill w/Keyless Chuck :

- 10.0 Amp motor delivers increased
  drilling performance
- Patented DeWalt built motor design
  generates 50% more power with
  increased overload protection for
  added durability
- 1/2” all-metal single sleeve ratcheting
  keyless chuck with automatic
  spindle lock provides greater retention
  and tool-free convenience
- Mid-handle grip design with soft grip
  provides increased balance and comfort
- 0-1,200
  RPM,
  variable
  speed
  reversing
  switch for
  increased
 versatility
- 360 degree
  locking side
  handle

Item # M25030
U/M - Each
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4-1/2”Small Angle Grinder Kit :

- 10.0 Amp AC/DC 11,000 rpm motor designed for faster
  material removal and higher overload protection
- Dust Ejection System provides durability by ejecting
  damaging dust and debris particles that enter the tool
  through the air intake vents
- Low profile, jam-pot gear case provides precise gear
  alignment for a smoother, quieter transmission while
  allowing access to tight spaces
- One-piece brush arm prevents brush
  hang-up due to dust ingestion
- Quick-Change wheel release
  allows tool free wheel
  removal without the need
  for a wrench
- Includes; 2-position side
  handle, depressed center
  wheel, keyless adjustable
  guard, wrench and kit box

Compact Jig Saw Kit :

- Keyless blade clamp allows for quick blade change without
  touching blade or reciprocating shaft
- 5.5 Amp motor deliver powerful cuts in the hardest
  materials
- Variable speed delivers 0 - 3,100 strokes per minute for
  optimal cutting speed
- 4-position orbital action allows
  for faster, more aggressive
  cuts in a variety of materials
- All-metal gear case provides
  superior durability on a
  professional site
- Shoe bevels 0 - 45 degrees
  for beveled cuts
- Includes; 1 blade and kit box

18 Gauge Swivel Head Shear :

- Powerful, 5.0 Amp, all ball-bearing motor for
  long life
- Head swivels 360 degrees for cutting convenience
- Cuts 7/32” strip which
  continuously curls out of
  cutting area for clear
  line of sight
- Variable speed dial allows
  user to vary speed for
  specific materials and
  various applications
  (100-350 spm)
- Cuts radius of 5-1/2”
  and larger

Item # M25061
U/M - Each

Item # M25055
U/M - Each

Item # M25057
U/M - Each

power “CORDED” Tools
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7-1/4” Circular Saw Kit :

- 9.5 lb. lightweight tool designed to reduce user fatigue and
  increased productivity
- 15 Amp, 2,200 MWO motor powerful enough for the
  toughest applications
- 56 degree beveling capacity with stops at 45 and 22.5
  degrees allows for aggressive bevel cuts while allowing
  user to locate common angles quickly
- Magnesium shoe designed
  for increased durability
- Clear line of sight aids in
  blade visibility from any angle
- Lower guard design improves
  performance when making
  bevel cuts and cutting shims
- Includes; carbide tipped blade,
  blade wrench and kit box

1/4” Sheet Palm Grip Sander Kit :

- 2.4 Amp motor sands at 14,000 rpm,
  providing a superior finish
- Textured anti-slip top and body grip provides ultimate comfort
  and control during use
- Sealed 100% ball-bearing construction provides longer life
- Dust-Sealed Switch protects against dust ingestion for longer
  switch life
- High capacity dust bag with built-in
  vacuum adapter provides maximum
  dust collection with or with out a
  vacuum
- Dual-plane, counter balanced low
  vibration design reduces user fatigue
- Includes; dust bag with vacuum
  adapter, sandpaper punch and
  kit box

Item # M25102
U/M - Each

Item # M25083
U/M - Each

10 Amp Reciprocating Saw Kit :

- 4-position blade clamp allows for flush cutting and
  increased versatility
- Powerful 10.0 Amp motor designed for heavy-duty
  applications
- Keyless lever-action blade clamp for quick and easy
  blade changes
- 0 - 2,800 strokes per minute
  and 1-1/8” stroke length
  deliver fast cutting
- Variable speed trigger allows
  user to instantly control
  speed from 0 to dialed setting
- Includes; Instruction manual
  and kit box

Item # M25064
U/M - Each




